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SUMMARY
Pancreatic b cell failure is key to type 2 diabetes (T2D) onset and progression. Here, we assess
whether human b cell dysfunction induced by metabolic stress is reversible, evaluate the molecular
pathways underlying persistent or transient damage, and explore the relationships with T2D islet traits.
Twenty-six islet preparations are exposed to several lipotoxic/glucotoxic conditions, some of which
impair insulin release, depending on stressor type, concentration, and combination. The reversal of
dysfunction occurs after washout for some, although not all, of the lipoglucotoxic insults. Islet tran-
scriptomes assessed by RNA sequencing and expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) analysis identify
specific pathways underlying b cell failure and recovery. Comparison of a large number of human T2D
islet transcriptomes with those of persistent or reversible b cell lipoglucotoxicity show shared gene
expression signatures. The identification of mechanisms associated with human b cell dysfunction
and recovery and their overlap with T2D islet traits provide insights into T2D pathogenesis, fostering
the development of improved b cell-targeted therapeutic strategies.
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INTRODUCTION

Pancreatic b cell failure, due to the interplay of genetic and ac-

quired factors, is key to the onset and progression of type 2 dia-

betes (T2D) (Kahn, 2003; Cnop et al., 2005; Marchetti et al., 2009;

Ferrannini, 2010; Ashcroft and Rorsman, 2012; Halban et al.,

2014; Accili et al., 2016; Fuchsberger et al., 2016; Yang et al.,

2018; Miguel-Escalada et al., 2019). Since the UK Prospective

Diabetes Study (UK Prospective Diabetes Study [UKPDS] Group,

1998), it has been assumed that the decline of b cell functional

mass begins before the onset of T2D and proceeds relentlessly

thereafter, leading to worsening of glycemic control and requiring

progressive intensification of diabetes therapy. The causes of this

deterioration are not completely understood, but prolonged expo-

sure to saturated fatty acids (lipotoxicity), high glucose (glucotox-

icity) or combinations thereof (lipoglucotoxicity) may contribute to

b cell failure via several different mechanisms (Lupi et al., 2002;

Robertson et al., 2004; Cunha et al., 2008; Weir et al., 2009; Rob-

ertson, 2009; Wiederkehr and Wollheim, 2009; Poitout et al.,

2010; Bensellam et al., 2012; Cnop et al., 2014; Ottosson-Laakso

et al., 2017; Coomans de Brachene et al., 2018; Hall et al., 2019;

Eizirik et al., 2020; Marchetti et al., 2020).

Growing evidence shows that the alleviation of metabolic

stress can improve b cell function. Pharmacological reduction

of free fatty acid levels in non-diabetic (ND) first-degree relatives

of T2D individuals led to better insulin release during hyperglyce-

mic clamp (Cusi et al., 2007). Acute insulin response to intrave-

nous glucose in healthy subjects was reduced after long-term

fatty acid infusion, and recovered 24 h after discontinuation of

lipid administration (Paolisso et al., 1995). Low-calorie diet,

glucose-lowering drugs, or bariatric surgery have resulted in dia-

betes remission and/or improved insulin secretion in sizeable

proportions of T2D subjects (Kosaka et al., 1980; Camastra

et al., 2013; Mingrone et al., 2015; White et al., 2016; Steven

et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2018; Lean et al., 2018).

The trajectory and molecular mechanisms of human b cell

dysfunction, which may include possible reversal of damage,

following different metabolic stresses remain to be fully clarified,

however. Previous work has shown that isolated human islets

exposed for a few days to high glucose concentrations lost b

cell sensitivity to subsequent acute glucose stimulation, which

was partially restored after additional culture in medium at

near-physiological glucose concentrations (�5.5 mmol/L) (Da-

valli et al., 1991; Eizirik et al., 1992; Marshak et al., 1999). The

mechanisms underlying the persistence or transience of human

b cell defects during lipoglucotoxicity are unknown and,

crucially, it has not been determined to what extent the alter-

ations induced by metabolic stress and their possible recovery

in ND islets reflect those of islets from T2D individuals.

We performed a comprehensive study (Figure 1) with a large

number (n = 26) of human islet preparations (Table S1) to assess

the direct impact of different lipoglucotoxic treatments on b cell

function and evaluated whether the deleterious effects were

persistent or reversible after washout. The ex vivo lipoglucotoxic

treatments were selected to reflect biologically relevant concen-

trations of the most common saturated and mono-unsaturated

fatty acid and glucose (methodological considerations are re-

viewed in Lytrivi et al., 2020). For key conditions, islet transcrip-
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tome and genomewere analyzed by RNA sequencing (RNA-seq)

and expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) to unveil the possibly

involved molecular mechanisms. Finally, the molecular changes

associated with persistent or transient b cell dysfunction were

correlated with those of islets from 28 T2D donors compared

with 58 ND subjects (Table S1). The present identification of

mechanisms responsible for human b cell functional deteriora-

tion and rescue and their overlap with T2D islet traits provide in-

sights into T2D pathogenesis and should foster the development

of improved b cell targeted therapeutic strategies.

RESULTS

Differential Impact of Lipoglucotoxic Conditions on b

Cell Function
We evaluated glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS) of hu-

man islets under control or lipoglucotoxic conditions (Figure 1)

and found that the impact of metabolic stress and washout varied

across experimental settings. In islets cultured at 11.1 mmol/L

glucose (g), 1.0 mmol/L palmitate+oleate (P+O; 1:2 molar ratio),

or 1.0 mmol/L palmitate+oleate+11.1 mmol/L glucose (P+O+g),

glucose-induced insulin release did not differ as compared to

islets cultured in control medium (5.5 mmol/L glucose), and was

similar at day 2 (D2; basal), D4 (stress), and D8 (after washout)

(Figure S1A). However, the islets cultured at 0.5 mmol/L palmitate

(P), 22.2 mmol/L glucose (G), 0.5 mmol/L palmitate+11.1 mmol/L

glucose (P+g), 0.5 mmol/L palmitate+22.2 mmol/L glucose (P+G),

or 1.0 mmol/L palmitate+oleate+22.2 mmol/L glucose (P+O+G)

showed, at D4, several changes in GSIS (Figure 2). Specifically,

0.5 mmol/L palmitate (P and P+g) induced a trend to lower insulin

release in response to acute stimulation with high (16.7 mmol/L)

glucose (Figures 2A and 2C). Two-day incubation with G was

associated with a tendency to a higher insulin secretion at low

(3.3 mmol/L) glucose and blunted release in response to

16.7 mmol/L glucose (Figure 2B). Previous exposure to combined

palmitate and high glucose (P+G and P+O+G) induced increased

insulin secretion at low glucose but a less affected response to

increased glucose level (Figures 2D and 2E). These alterations

led to significant reduction of the insulin stimulation index (ISI) at

D4 in all 5 conditions, in comparison with the respective controls

(Figures 2F–2J).

GSIS improved after washout of P, G, and P+g, so that no sig-

nificant differences persisted at D8 in comparison with control is-

lets (Figures 2A–C and 2F–2H). On the contrary, with the lipoglu-

cotoxic conditions P+G or P+O+G, the secretory dysfunction

persisted despite the washout (D8) (Figures 2D, 2E, 2I, and 2J).

Over the 8-day incubation time, islet insulin content decreased

significantly (Figure S1B). In control islets, it tended to be lower at

D4 (��15%) and was significantly reduced at D8 versus D2

(��30%, p < 0.01) (Figure S1B). Insulin content was not avail-

able for the islets exposed to g. For those incubated with P+O

and P+O+g (not associated with any change of insulin release),

the reduction in insulin content resembled that of control islets

(Figure S1B). For the culture conditions causing dysfunction (P,

G, P+g, P+G, and P+O+G), a markedly lower insulin content

(<50%) was already seen at D4, which remained reduced at

D8 (Figure S1B). When ISI values were normalized at each time

point to the respective islet insulin content, the results



Figure 1. Schematic Representation of the Research Approach

(A) Islets were isolated from the pancreas of non-diabetic (ND) donors, and after 2 days in culture in control medium (glucose concentration 5.5 mmol/L, to allow

recovery from the digestion/purification stress) (day [D] 2), they were cultured for 2 additional days (D4) in control medium or in the presence of lipotoxic and/or

glucotoxic conditions. Then, the stressful conditions were removed and islets were cultured in control medium for 4 days (washout, D8).

(B) Islets were prepared from the pancreas of ND (independent samples) and type 2 diabetic (T2D) donors, and were allowed to recover after the isolation (D2).

(C) Studies were performed with ND islets (control or lipotoxicity-exposed, including washout) at D2, D4, and D8, and with ND and T2D islets at D2. RRHO, rank-

rank hypergeometric overlap.
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(Figure S1C) confirmed those obtained with the actual insulin

secretion values (see Figures 2 and S1).

Light and electron microscopy assessments were performed

in selected experiments. In the P alone series, the islets had pre-

served architecture at the different time points (D2, D4, and D8),

as shown by chomogranin A and insulin and glucagon staining

(Figure S2A). b cell apoptosis was evaluated in P-exposed islets

(decreased insulin release at D4 and recovery after washout; 427

b cells from 6 islets of 2 different preparations) and P+O+G-

exposed islets (decreased insulin release at D4 and persistence

of impairment after washout; 582 b cells from 6 islets of 2 sepa-

rate preparations). With P (Figure S2B), the proportion of

apoptotic b cells increased from 0.61% ± 0.1% at D2 to 4.28%

± 0.35% at D4 (p < 0.05 after Bonferroni correction), and then

decreased after washout (1.08% ± 0.27%). With P+O+G, no sig-

nificant change occurred in b cell apoptosis (0.55% ± 0.14% at

D2; 1.85% ± 0.44% at D4; and 1.07% ± 0.29% at D8 washout).

Although these results were obtained with a fraction of all of the

samples studied andmay not be representative of all of the islets

assayed in the secretion studies, they suggest that the changes

in GSIS after P or P+O+G exposure were unlikely due to a major

loss of b cells. However, more work is needed to evaluate b cell

death/survival over the time under lipoglucotoxic conditions and

assess the effect of wash-out incubations.
In summary, acute GSIS from human islets was impaired after

prolonged exposure to some of the tested lipotoxic and/or glu-

cotoxic conditions. The removal of metabolic stress led to recov-

ery from the damage induced by P or G alone, while b cell

dysfunction persisted when the fatty acid and high glucose

were combined.

RNA-Seq of P-Treated Human Islets
We then explored whether and how the functional changes were

associated with modifications in islet transcriptomes (Figure 1).

We focused on P-exposed islets, which had altered GSIS (D4)

and recovered after washout (D8). Compared to control islets

at D4, P-treated islets had 646 differentially (false discovery

rate [FDR] < 0.05) expressed genes (272 upregulated and 374

downregulated; Table S2A). Of these, 595 were protein-coding

genes (248 upregulated and 347 downregulated by P). The top

20 upregulated and downregulated protein-coding genes

(Table 1) included genes involved in lipid metabolism (e.g.,

ACSL1, the fatty acid desaturases SCD, FADS1, FADS2), inflam-

mation (comprising IGSF6,AIF1, and TRIB3), and other cell func-

tions. Overall, the results are in keeping with previous RNA-seq

ormicroarray transcriptome analyses of P-exposed human islets

(Cnop et al., 2014; Hall et al., 2014). We next performed enrich-

ment analysis for high-throughput data interpretation using
Cell Reports 33, 108466, December 1, 2020 3
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Figure 2. Glucose-Stimulated (3.3 and 16.7 mmol/L Glucose) Insulin Secretion from Human Islets Basally (D2), after 2 Days of Incubation at

the Indicated Metabolically Stressful Conditions (D4) and after 4 Days of Washout (D8 WO)

Ctrl indicates islets cultured at normal (5.5 mmol/L) glucose level throughout the study.

(A–E and G) At D4: incubation with 0.5 mmol/L palmitate (P) and P+11.1 mmol/L glucose (P+g) induced a trend to lower insulin release in response to acute

stimulation with high (16.7 mmol/L) glucose (A and C); incubation with 22.2 mmol/L glucose (G) was associated with a tendency to higher insulin secretion in

response to low (3.3mmol/L) glucose and blunted release in response to 16.7mmol/L glucose (B); incubationwith combined 0.5mmol/L P or 1.0mmol/L P+O (1:2

ratio) and 22.2 mmol/L glucose (P+G and P+O+G) was associated with increased insulin secretion at low glucose but a less affected response to high glucose (D

and E).

(F–J) Consequently, at D4 the insulin stimulation index was lower at all these five conditions, compared to the respective controls. At D8: GSIS improved after

washout of P, G, and P+g (A–C and F–H), whereas with P+G and 1.0mmol/L P+O+ 22.2mmol/L glucose, the secretory dysfunction persisted despite thewashout

(D8) (D, E, I, and J). The number of separate islet preparations and the number of replicates per condition were for P, 4 and 7/8 per time point (37 replicates in total);

for G, 4 and 7/8 per time point (37 replicates in total); for P+g, 3 and 5/6 per time point (29 replicates in total); for P+G, 3 and 5/6 per time point (28 replicates in

total); for P+O+G, 6 and 10/12 per time point (54 replicates in total).

Bars indicate means ± SEs.
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Table 1. Top 20 Upregulated and Dowregulated Genes in 0.5 mM Palmitate Washout Islets (D8) versus 0.5 mM Palmitate-Exposed

Islets (D4)

Gene ID Gene Symbol Gene Name Median D4P Median D8P log2FC FDR_BH

Upregulated Genes

ENSG00000179934 CCR8 C-C motif chemokine receptor 8 0.00 1.72 11.56 3.61E�33

ENSG00000168453 HR HR lysine demethylase and nuclear

receptor corepressor

0.15 1.52 3.02 2.31E�11

ENSG00000116032 GRIN3B glutamate ionotropic receptor NMDA type

subunit 3B

0.05 0.44 2.67 1.12E�10

ENSG00000120693 SMAD9 SMAD family member 9 1.66 5.31 1.56 7.73E�10

ENSG00000121207 LRAT lecithin retinol acyltransferase 0.23 0.85 1.97 1.19E�9

ENSG00000104953 TLE6 TLE family member 6, subcortical maternal

complex member

2.24 7.19 2.12 1.34E�8

ENSG00000117472 TSPAN1 tetraspanin 1 20.13 92.06 1.71 2.43E�7

ENSG00000168234 TTC39C tetratricopeptide repeat domain 39C 5.87 12.55 1.29 3.71E�7

ENSG00000166833 NAV2 neuron navigator 2 7.26 17.39 1.19 8.43E�7

ENSG00000124253 PCK1 phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase 1 0.98 6.37 1.93 9.06E�7

ENSG00000137101 CD72 CD72 molecule 5.03 16.03 1.42 2.36E�6

ENSG00000120913 PDLIM2 PDZ and LIM domain 2 8.62 19.37 1.36 4.86E�6

ENSG00000118495 PLAGL1 PLAG1 like zinc finger 1 8.4 16 1.01 1.11E�5

ENSG00000180875 GREM2 gremlin 2, DAN family BMP antagonist 0.7 2.58 1.93 2.14E�5

ENSG00000125968 ID1 inhibitor of DNA binding 1, HLH protein 3.62 24.16 2.26 2.94E�5

ENSG00000162076 FLYWCH2 FLYWCH family member 2 6.86 13.48 1.07 4.86E�5

ENSG00000117318 ID3 inhibitor of DNA binding 3, HLH protein 7.91 34.93 1.99 5.75E�5

ENSG00000183734 ASCL2 achaete-scute family bHLH transcription

factor 2

0.49 1.71 1.64 1.26E�4

ENSG00000168874 ATOH8 atonal bHLH transcription factor 8 0.31 1.22 2.65 2.22E�4

ENSG00000141655 TNFRSF11A TNF receptor superfamily member 11a 3.03 5.66 0.91 2.33E�4

Downregulated Genes

ENSG00000114771 AADAC arylacetamide deacetylase 12.19 1.4 �3.29 5.86E�30

ENSG00000135842 FAM129A niban apoptosis regulator 1 10.88 1.63 �2.71 8.13E�19

ENSG00000142677 IL22RA1 interleukin 22 receptor subunit alpha 1 5.48 0.34 �3.34 7.07E�14

ENSG00000128567 PODXL podocalyxin-like 5.94 1.46 �1.63 6.99E�12

ENSG00000171766 GATM glycine amidinotransferase 108.24 29.18 �2.18 1.56E�11

ENSG00000168077 SCARA3 scavenger receptor class A member 3 2.17 0.26 �3.37 1.78E�11

ENSG00000133816 MICAL2 Microtubule-associated monooxygenase,

calponin and LIM domain containing 2

12.71 3.71 �1.7 2.31E�11

ENSG00000215704 CELA2B Chymotrypsin-like elastase 2B 46.44 1.36 �4.59 2.76E�11

ENSG00000109084 TMEM97 transmembrane protein 97 18.15 5.46 �1.49 2.94E�11

ENSG00000120057 SFRP5 secreted frizzled related protein 5 8.73 1.95 �2.23 4.46E�11

ENSG00000164266 SPINK1 serine peptidase inhibitor, Kazal type 1 2,754.32 754.88 �1.54 9.84E�11

ENSG00000060566 CREB3L3 cAMP-responsive element binding protein

3-like 3

0.47 0.08 �2.72 3.21E�10

ENSG00000186480 INSIG1 Insulin-induced gene 1 120.33 40.2 �1.52 4.42E�10

ENSG00000152377 SPOCK1 SPARC (osteonectin), cwcv and kazal-like

domains proteoglycan 1

4.32 1.6 �1.87 1.29E�9

ENSG00000109072 VTN vitronectin 9.54 3.75 �1.69 2.17E�9

ENSG00000123500 COL10A1 collagen type X alpha 1 chain 3.02 0.32 �3.57 2.45E�9

ENSG00000170890 PLA2G1B phospholipase A2 group IB 1,018.46 67.97 �3.4 1.49E�8

ENSG00000136160 EDNRB endothelin receptor type B 0.95 0.26 �2.04 1.84E�8

ENSG00000172023 REG1B regenerating family member 1 beta 5,892.03 252.59 �3.03 2.62E�8

ENSG00000115386 REG1A regenerating family member 1 alpha 15,289.61 1,373.15 �2.34 3.03E�8

cAMP, cyclic AMP; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
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Enrichment Map software (Merico et al., 2010). This approach

organizes gene sets into networks, connecting them in the

map if they have high overlap. We identified several P-modified

functional categories (Figure 3A), including the upregulation of

unfolded protein response, acyl-coenzyme A (CoA) biosyn-

thesis, and fatty acid metabolism, as well as protein catabolic

process, and the downregulation of cell adhesion/activation,

neuronal differentiation, and organ morphogenesis. The gene

sets and individual genes in these categories are shown in

Data S1A.

To assess the transcriptome changes underlying the func-

tional recovery after P washout, we compared the RNA-seq

data of D8 washout versus D4 P-treated islets. The genes differ-

entially (FDR < 0.05) expressed were 714 (167 upregulated and

547 downregulated; Table S2B). Of these, 656 were protein cod-

ing (142 upregulated and 514 downregulated). Table 1 shows the

20 most differentially upregulated and downregulated genes,

having roles in lipid/glucose metabolism (e.g., PCK1,

CYP26B1, INSIG1), transcription (including SMAD9, ID1, ID3,

and CREB3L3), inflammation (CCR8 and IL22RA1), cell

growth/development (TSPAN1, GREM2, REG1A, and REG1B),

b cell function (SFRP5), redox balance (SCARA3), and others.

The Enrichment Map showed changes in several processes in

D8 washed-out islets, in particular, downregulation of fatty

acid metabolism and upregulation of carbohydrate catabolic

processes (Figure 3B; Data S1B).

These RNA-seq transcriptome findings extend previous obser-

vations showing that b cell damage due to prolonged P exposure

associates with alterations of key cellular processes, and indicate

that recovered b cell glucose responsiveness was accompanied

by the modification of several pathways, including adaptation

from fatty acid to carbohydrate utilization metabolism.

RNA-Seq of High-Glucose-Treated Human Islets
Exposure of human islets to G impaired GSIS at D4, with recov-

ery after washout (D8). Compared with control islets at D4, G-

exposed islets had 50 differentially (FDR < 0.05) expressed

genes (38 upregulated and 12 downregulated; Table S2C).

Among these genes, 42 were protein coding (32 upregulated

and 10 downregulated by high glucose). The top upregulated

and downregulated protein-coding genes included genes

involved in metabolic pathways (AMY2B, ASNS, and PIPOX),

gated channel activity (CHRNA5 and GLRA1), and other cell

functions. Enrichment Map analysis showed the inhibition of

cell junction and metabolic processes (Figure S3A).

To reveal the transcriptome changes after washout of high

glucose, we compared the RNA-seq data of D8 washout versus

D4 G-treated islets, resulting in 341 differentially expressed

genes (FDR < 0.05) (81 upregulated and 260 downregulated; Ta-

ble S2D). Of these, 320 were protein coding (70 upregulated and

250 downregulated). The 20 most upregulated and downregu-

lated genes play roles in extracellular organization (MMP9,
Figure 3. Enrichment Map Analysis of the Transcriptome

(A) Islets exposed to 0.5 mmol/L P versus control islets at D4.

(B) Islets previously exposed to 0.5 mmol/L P and then washed out (D8) versus P

(C) Islets exposed to 0.5 mmol/L P + 22.2 mmol/L glucose versus control islets a

Red indicates upregulated and blue indicates downregulated processes.
COL7A1, and POSTN), establishment of protein localization to

the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (CHMP4A), and glycerophos-

pholipid metabolism (JMJD7). The Enrichment Map showed

downregulation of response to wounding, myeloid cell differenti-

ation, and chemotaxis (Figure S3A).

RNA-Seq of P+G-Treated Human Islets
More profound changes in islet transcriptome were observed

with combined P+G. Two-day exposure to this condition (D4) re-

sulted in the differential expression of 1,498 genes (756 upregu-

lated and 742 downregulated; Table S2E). Of these, 1,386 were

protein coding (699 upregulated and 687 downregulated). The

top 20 upregulated and downregulated genes (Table 2) were

related to transcription (e.g., ATF3, MAFF), inflammation

(CXCL2, CXCL8, and TRIB3), cell turnover (INHBE), ion chan-

nels/transporters (KCNE4, SLC5A4), mitochondrial function

(GATM), and redox balance (comprising GSTA1 and GSTA2).

The Enrichment Map showed the clustering of interrelated

gene sets, the majority of which were upregulated (Figure 3C).

The most relevant ones comprised unfolded protein response,

protein degradation, mRNA splicing regulation, and ER stress-

induced apoptosis (Data S1C). In line with the persistence of b

cell dysfunction after P+G washout (Figure 2D), the RNA-seq

data of human islets at D8 washout versus D4 identified only

322 genes differentially expressed (120 upregulated and 202

downregulated). Of these, 292 were protein coding (102 upregu-

lated and 190 downregulated; Table S2F). These results indicate

that under this lipoglucotoxic condition, key b cell pathways are

deeply altered and fail to recover after the removal of metabolic

stress, contributing to the persistence of b cell dysfunction.

Comparison of P, G, and P+G Exposure
We next compared similarities and differences between these

models of nutrient oversupply (single or combined). When

comparing G with the P and P+G lipotoxic conditions, only a

few differentially expressed genes overlapped, while 209 genes

overlapped between the 2 lipotoxic conditions (Figure S4A). The

full list of these genes is provided in Table S2G. Interestingly, the

extent of transcriptome alterations reflected the changes of the b

cell functional phenotype (P+G > P > G). We further compared

the functional enrichment terms among these 3 stress conditions

(Figures S4B and S4C). P and P+G shared 19 upregulated terms,

G and P+G shared only 1, and no term was shared between G or

P (Table S2H). P and P+G strongly overlapped in the ER stress

response, with half of the shared terms pertaining to this

pathway (Table S2H). For the downregulated terms, G and P

shared 5 downregulated terms (related to cell junction). P and

P+G and G and P+G each shared only 1 term (Table S2I).

Evidence for b Cell Differentiation with Lipotoxicity
Dedifferentiation is a biological phenomenon associated with the

loss of specialized function. By comparing b cell disallowed (or
-exposed islets (D4).

t D4.
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Table 2. Top 20Upregulated andDownregulatedGenes in 0.5mMPalmitate PlusHigh-Glucose-Treated Islets (D4) versusNot Exposed

Islets (D4)

Gene ID Gene Symbol Gene Name Median D4C Median D4PG log2FC FDR_BH

Upregulated Genes

ENSG00000169429 CXCL8 C-X-C motif chemokine ligand 8 55.41 277.8 2.57 1.05E�49

ENSG00000143333 RGS16 regulator of G protein signaling 16 6.56 29.86 2.29 5.55E�38

ENSG00000162772 ATF3 activating transcription factor 3 14.06 70.06 2.24 4.61E�36

ENSG00000152049 KCNE4 potassium voltage-gated channel subfamily

E regulatory subunit 4

4.13 20.09 2.17 4.77E�29

ENSG00000139269 INHBE inhibin subunit beta E 1.18 5.98 3 2.35E�22

ENSG00000087074 PPP1R15A protein phosphatase 1 regulatory subunit

15A

28.77 124.87 1.76 6.43E�22

ENSG00000197279 ZNF165 zinc finger protein 165 3.48 14.61 1.87 1.89E�20

ENSG00000162873 KLHDC8A kelch domain containing 8A 11.08 31.99 1.56 4.48E�20

ENSG00000167772 ANGPTL4 angiopoietin-like 4 0.65 7.62 3.62 1.54E�19

ENSG00000101255 TRIB3 tribbles pseudokinase 3 19.71 62.84 1.47 2.41E�19

ENSG00000172432 GTPBP2 GTP binding protein 2 28.02 73.95 1.23 3.24E�19

ENSG00000108176 DNAJC12 DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40)

member C12

66.05 151.14 1.2 2.38E�17

ENSG00000100191 SLC5A4 solute carrier family 5 member 4 1.13 4.52 2.19 2.86E�17

ENSG00000137331 IER3 immediate early response 3 47.41 266.02 2.02 5.63E�17

ENSG00000185022 MAFF MAF bZIP transcription factor F 7.29 22.07 1.49 1.99E�15

ENSG00000081041 CXCL2 C-X-C motif chemokine ligand 2 12.48 35.98 1.38 2.38E�15

ENSG00000147872 PLIN2 perilipin 2 8.1 30.51 2.31 4.92E�15

ENSG00000175592 FOSL1 FOS-like 1, AP-1 transcription factor

subunit

1.75 7.65 2.15 7.37E�15

ENSG00000177426 TGIF1 TGF-b-induced factor homeobox 1 23.78 48.49 1.25 7.95E�15

ENSG00000130766 SESN2 sestrin 2 15.73 36.58 1.26 2.76E�14

Downregulated Genes

ENSG00000248144 ADH1C alcohol dehydrogenase 1C (class I), gamma

polypeptide

81.73 26.49 �1.53 2.10E�26

ENSG00000259171 AL163636.2 uncharacterized protein 3.64 0.38 �3.03 1.11E�21

ENSG00000171766 GATM glycine amidinotransferase 106.63 25.69 �1.79 1.19E�19

ENSG00000244067 GSTA2 glutathione S-transferase alpha 2 177.9 50.98 �1.53 8.83E�18

ENSG00000129538 RNASE1 ribonuclease A family member 1, pancreatic 96.52 29.63 �1.38 1.60E�12

ENSG00000109084 TMEM97 transmembrane protein 97 30.27 11.17 �1.18 3.87E�12

ENSG00000135409 AMHR2 anti-Mullerian hormone receptor type 2 1.65 0.24 �2.7 3.47E�11

ENSG00000243955 GSTA1 glutathione S-transferase alpha 1 335.07 149.5 �1.18 3.84E�11

ENSG00000167183 PRR15L proline rich 15 like 23.81 9.83 �1.24 3.84E�11

ENSG00000185176 AQP12B aquaporin 12B 2.47 0.86 �2.5 3.84E�11

ENSG00000145703 IQGAP2 IQ motif containing GTPase-activating

protein 2

12.55 6.99 �1.09 4.26E�11

ENSG00000187021 PNLIPRP1 pancreatic lipase related protein 1 145.68 34.43 �1.47 7.56E�11

ENSG00000103375 AQP8 aquaporin 8 7.88 0.69 �2.78 7.56E�11

ENSG00000169562 GJB1 gap junction protein beta 1 14.77 5.72 �1.11 1.19E�10

ENSG00000112394 SLC16A10 solute carrier family 16 member 10 2.48 1.06 �1.6 9.65E�10

ENSG00000090382 LYZ lysozyme 567.11 356.85 �0.91 1.11E�9

ENSG00000165449 SLC16A9 solute carrier family 16 member 9 14.57 6.96 �0.98 1.14E�9

ENSG00000085276 MECOM MDS1 and EVI1 complex locus 7.03 3.07 �1.06 1.26E�9

ENSG00000049246 PER3 period circadian regulator 3 13.72 7.26 �0.94 1.54E�9

ENSG00000101825 MXRA5 matrix remodeling associated 5 7.66 2.99 �1.06 1.61E�9

GTP, guanosine triphosphate; TGF-b, transforming growth factor b.
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Figure 4. Enrichment Map Analysis of the Transcriptomic Differences between T2D and ND Islets

Red indicates upregulated and blue indicates downregulated processes.
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forbidden) genes from earlier work (Pullen et al., 2010; Thorrez

et al., 2011; Lemaire et al., 2017; Pullen et al., 2017), we selected

20 genes that were common to at least 2 of these studies. The

expression of these genes plus 4 b cell dedifferentiation and 11

b cell identity markers (Diedisheim et al., 2018) was examined

in the 3 treatments (P, G, and P+G) (Figure S3B). We found

that 8 genes showed differential expression. Two disallowed

genes, IGFBP4 and CAT, were significantly upregulated by P

and P+G, respectively. After washout, IGFBP4 induction was

reversed. IGFBP4 is a member of the insulin-like growth factor

binding protein family that is required for adipogenesis and influ-

ences fat depot distribution (Maridas et al., 2017). CAT encodes

a peroxisomal, key antioxidant enzyme catalyzing hydrogen

peroxide decomposition.MYC, encoding a nuclear phosphopro-

tein that plays a role in apoptosis (McMahon 2014) and cellular

transformation (Gill et al., 2013), was upregulated by P+G and re-

verted to control levels after washout, suggesting transitory

dedifferentiation. The b cell identity markers MAFA, MAFB,

PAX6, and SLC30A8 were significantly downregulated by P,

and only MAFA reverted with washout. For P+G, INSM1 was

downregulated at D4. MAFA and MAFB are b cell transcription

factors that regulate insulin gene expression (Olbrot et al.,

2002) and b cell differentiation (Russell et al., 2020). INSM1 (insu-

linoma transcriptional repressor) is involved in endocrine
pancreas differentiation (Osipovich et al., 2014). The transcrip-

tion factor PAX6 is required for the maintenance of b cell identity

and function (Swisa et al., 2017a). In summary, lipotoxic condi-

tions with or without the concurrent high glucose caused b cell

dedifferentiation, while high glucose per se did not.

Validation Studies of Selected Genes
To confirm the presence and role of genes affected by the lipo-

glucotoxic incubations, we performed several validation experi-

ments. Islets from 3 ND donors were studied by shotgun prote-

omics 2 days after isolation to evaluate the expression of

proteins corresponding to the top dysregulated genes in P-

washed-out islets (D8 washout) versus P-exposed islets (D4)

(Table 1). The proteins identified by mass spectrometry (MS)

(only proteins expressed in at least two of the three preparations

were considered) are reported in Table S3, together with some of

the parameters related to their identification. Examples of pep-

tide MS/MS spectra are provided in Data S2. These results

confirm that human islets express proteins coded by genes

that are affected by P-exposure and washout. However, we

did not study islet proteomics changes over the time in control

and lipoglucotoxicity conditions.

One of the upregulated genes associated with improved b cell

function in D8 washout versus D4 P- treated islets was
Cell Reports 33, 108466, December 1, 2020 9
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ANKRD23 (Table S2B). ANKRD23 is a nuclear transcriptional

regulatory protein that downregulates the expression of LKB1,

an activator of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) (Shimoda

et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2015). ANKRD23 is downregulated in

T2D islets and b cells (Solimena et al., 2018; Marselli et al.,

2010). When we overexpressed ANKRD23 in MIN6B1 cells

(Miyazaki et al., 1990) (Figure S5Aa), AMPK phosphorylation at

T172 of the catalytic alpha subunit (pAMPK) tended to increase

at g (3.0 mmol/L) (Figure S5Ab). Phosphorylation of the down-

stream AMPK substrates pRaptor and pACC (acetyl-CoA

carboxylase) also tended to increase (Figure S5Ac and d).

Consequently, in ANKRD23-transfected cells, G (30 mmol/L)

led to a significant change in pRaptor (Figure S5Ac). These

data suggest that ANKRD23 induction during the recovery of

P-treated islets affects AMPK activity, with resultant improve-

ment in GSIS (Rutter et al., 2015; Fu et al., 2013).

We also investigated the role of SEC61G, which was upregu-

lated in the P+G-exposed human islets (Table S2E). This gene

encodes the gamma subunit of the protein translocation appa-

ratus in the ER membrane (Linxweiler et al., 2017). ER stress in-

duces SEC61G expression, and SEC61G silencing causes

apoptosis (Lu et al., 2009). We performed experiments with rat

INS-1E cells, human EndoC-bH1 cells, and dispersed human

islet cells, finding that P and thapsigargin increased the expres-

sion of SEC61G (Figure S5Ba). Silencing of Sec61G/SEC61G

(Figure S5Bb–d) induced b cell apoptosis, assessed by staining

with nuclear dyes (Figure S5Be–g) and caspase 3 and 9 cleavage

(Figure S5Bh).

Association with T2D Genome-wide Association Loci
To investigate whether genes associated with T2D by genome-

wide association studies (GWASs) were influenced by the lipo-

glucotoxic environments, we analyzed their overlap with dysre-

gulated islet genes in the P and P+G conditions (Figure 1). We

included >400 loci associated with T2D and related traits re-

ported in the GWAS catalog (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/gwas) and a

recently published study (Mahajan et al., 2018). We found 63

overlapping genes (Table S4A), corresponding to �15% of the

total T2D and associated trait loci. Of these, 32 were dysregu-

lated by P (12 upregulated and 20 downregulated) and 43 by

P+G (18 upregulated and 25 downregulated). Twelve genes

were dysregulated in both stress conditions, with a consistent di-

rection of effect. Interestingly, 7 genes that weremodified by P at

D4 recovered after washout, namely ACSL1, a gene that acti-

vates fatty acids for lipid metabolism (Kycia et al., 2018; Li

et al., 2006), FADS1 and FADS2, fatty acid desaturases involved

in polyunsaturated fatty acid synthesis (Lytrivi et al., 2020), and

the transmembrane protein TMEM154, variants that associate

with b cell dysfunction (Harder et al., 2015). C2CD4A and

C2CD4B, which are involved in calcium ion exocytosis and

vesicle fusion, recovered in both P and P+G washed-out islets.

The C2CD4A/C2CD4B locus is associated with glucose-stimu-

lated insulin response (Grarup et al., 2011). Consistent with our

observations, this locus is located in an islet-specific enhancer,

and the risk variant increases both C2CD4A and C2CD4B

expression (Kycia et al., 2018). In agreement with our insulin

secretion data, we found that more of these key genes recovered

after palmitate alone (n = 7) compared to P+G (n = 3) washout.
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To obtain further biological insight into the causal role of GWAS

genes, we compared dysregulated genes with our recently pub-

lished catalog of cis-expression quantitative trait loci (cis-eQTL)

performed in human islets (Khamis et al., 2019). We found that

16 dysregulated genes in P- and P+G-treated islets had an

eQTL, 62% of which did not implicate the gene reported by

GWAS (Table S4B). Seven of these genes were consistent in the

direction of effect for the risk allele in eQTL and response to treat-

ment. Interestingly, among the genes that were found in both lip-

oglucotoxic experiments, WARS and PDE8B have previously

been reported as having an eQTL (van deBunt et al., 2015; Viñuela

et al., 2020). P and P+G treatments also showed specific eQTLs in

ADCY5, an adenylate cyclase family member involved in insulin

secretion (Hodson et al., 2014). eQTLs in ATP2A3, encoding the

ER Ca2+ pump SERCA3, were unique for P-treated islets, and,

conversely, HKDC1, UBE2Z, and PHLDA2 eQTLs were unique

to P+G-treated islets. Interestingly, knockout of HKDC1 in mice

has revealed its role in glucose homeostasis (Ludvik et al.,

2016). The role of UBE2Z in b cell biology and diabetes has not

yet been established. In turn, KCNQ1 was the reported GWAS

gene for PHLDA2 and this locus has been found to be robustly

associated with T2D (Sun et al., 2012).

These results demonstrate that a proportion of genes signifi-

cantly affected by lipoglucotoxicity have an eQTL and that the ef-

fects of genes that were implicated in T2D and associated traits

had an eQTL persisting after washout for both P and P+G

conditions.

T2D versus ND Human Islet Transcriptomes
We next analyzed T2D human islet function and gene expression

signature. As expected, insulin release in response to acute stim-

ulation by different secretagogues was lower from T2D islets

(Figure S6), confirming previous findings (Deng et al., 2004; Del

Guerra et al., 2005; Solimena et al., 2018). RNA-seq was per-

formed on islets isolated from 28 T2D and 58 ND donors (Table

S1). After Benjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple compari-

sons, 152 genes were differentially expressed in T2D versus

ND islets (72 upregulated and 80 downregulated; Table S5A).

Previous work has evaluated human T2D islet gene expression

by microarray analysis (Gunton et al., 2005; Taneera et al.,

2012; Bugliani et al., 2013; Solimena et al., 2018). The present

study has used RNA-seq analysis to compare the transcrip-

tomes of large T2D and ND islet series.

Gene sets were organized into networks by Enrichment Map,

as was done for the lipoglucotoxic conditions. This analysis

showed the upregulation of fatty acid metabolism, intracellular

calcium regulation, reactive oxygen species processing, and

the downregulation of mitochondrial respiratory chain, and

translational control (Figure 4). The gene sets and individual

genes comprising these categories are reported in Data S1D,

showing several similarities with those observed in glucotoxic

and/or lipotoxic experiments.

Comparison of Lipoglucotoxic and T2D Islet Gene
Expression Signatures by Rank-Rank Hypergeometric
Overlap (RRHO)
RRHO allows us to compare differentially expressed transcrip-

tomes between independent experiments in a threshold-free

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/gwas


Figure 5. RRHO Map Showing Overlaps between Transcriptome Comparisons

Differential expression of T2D versus ND islets were compared with differential expression of:

(A) D4 P-exposed versus D4 controls.

(B) D4 G-exposed versus D4 controls.

(C) D4 P+G-exposed versus D4 controls.

(D) D8 P washed-out versus D4 P-exposed islets.

(E) D8 G washed-out versus D4 G-exposed islets.

(F) D8 P+G washed-out versus D4 P+G-exposed islets.

Genes are ranked by fold change from most downregulated to most upregulated. The level map colors show �log p values for overlap, with an indication of the

smallest p value for clusters with statistically significant overlap between genes upregulated in both datasets (bottom left quadrant), downregulated in both (top

right quadrant), upregulated in T2D and down in lipotoxic/glucotoxic conditions (top left quadrant), and downregulated in T2D and upregulated by lipotoxicity/

glucotoxicity (bottom right quadrant). The RRHO method is further described in Figure S7 with 4 illustrative level maps.
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manner and visualize the significance and direction of the over-

lap (Plaisier et al., 2010). In Figure S7, examples of RRHO maps

are shown for different theoretical scenarios. The absence of

overlap between 2 random transcriptome datasets, X and Y, is

indicated by the blue color (Figure S7A); identical gene expres-

sion changes in datasets X and Y generate perfect overlap indi-

cated by the red color (Figure S7B); identical, correlated, or anti-

correlated gene expression changes among the top upregulated

or downregulated genes in the 2 datasets generate a strong

signal in the respective quadrants (Figures S7C and S7D).

We used the RRHO tool to compare the transcriptomes of is-

lets from T2D versus ND donors with those of D4 P versus the

respective D4 control islets (Figure 5A). There was significant

overlap, particularly in genes upregulated in T2D versus ND

and downregulated in D4 P versus control (n = 231) and also in

genes upregulated (n = 246) or downregulated (n = 396) in both

series (Figure 5A). The respective genes, processes, and path-

ways are listed in Tables S5B–S5D. The oppositely regulated

genes belonged to inflammatory/immunological responses, indi-
cating a more profound involvement of T2D islets in such pro-

cesses (Table S5B). The concordantly upregulated genes be-

longed to peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR)

signaling, inflammatory, and protein secretion pathways (Table

S5C). Among the genes concordantly downregulated (Table

S5D), there were several key regulators of b cell function and

identity and/or genes previously found to be downregulated in

T2D islets, such as SLC2A2, MAFA, PDX1, CHL1, and FFAR4

(Fadista et al., 2014; Ganic et al., 2016; Solimena et al., 2018).

In agreement with the functional results showing impaired insulin

release in both P-exposed (Figure 2) and T2D islets (Figure S6),

the commonly downregulated genes were essentially associ-

ated with b cell insulin secretion (Table S5D).

D4 high glucose exposure was mostly anticorrelated with the

transcriptomes of T2D versus ND islets (Figure 5B), with 690

genes upregulated in T2D and downregulated by high glucose.

Functional enrichment for these genes again revealed enriched

pathways of inflammatory and immune responses (Table S5E),

pointing to a more ‘‘inflamed’’ status of the diabetic islets.
Cell Reports 33, 108466, December 1, 2020 11
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The addition of high glucose to the fatty acid was associated at

D4 with the RRHO pattern illustrated in Figure 5C. There were

783 overlapping genes upregulated in T2D versus ND and down-

regulated in lipoglucotoxicity-exposed islets, again mainly iden-

tifying inflammation-associated pathways (Table S5F). There

was an exacerbated overlap in genes downregulated in both se-

ries (n = 559), essentially associated with metabolic processes

(Table S5G). Fewer genes were upregulated in both T2D versus

ND and P+G-treated versus control islets, or downregulated in

the former and upregulated in the latter (Figure 5C).

The anticorrelated inflammatory/immune responses observed

in T2D (up) and lipoglucotoxic conditions (down) ismost likely the

result of in vivo recruitment of immune cells to islets in T2D (Ly-

trivi et al., 2018). The T2D islet transcriptomes are enriched for

macrophage and other immune cell signatures (Nirmal et al.,

2018), while the three ex vivo lipoglucotoxic exposures

decreased the expression of macrophage and monocyte genes

(Data S1E).

Next, we compared the transcriptomes of T2D versus ND is-

lets with those of D8 islets exposed to palmitate and then

washed out (with recovered GSIS) versus D4 P-exposed islets

(with impaired GSIS), showing a distinct scenario (Figure 5D). A

marked reduction in concordant genes and an increase in anti-

correlated genes was seen in this RRHO, in keeping with the

recovered GSIS after P washout. There were 772 genes upregu-

lated in T2D versus ND and downregulated in the washed-out is-

lets; these again belonged to inflammatory and immune re-

sponses, confirming the more ‘‘inflamed’’ status of the diabetic

islets, and extracellular matrix organization (Table S5H). Signifi-

cant overlap was also seen for 430 genes that were downregu-

lated in T2D versus ND and upregulated in the P washout islets;

these genes were essentially associated with the b cell molecular

phenotype and insulin secretion (Table S5I).

The transcriptomes of T2D versus ND islets were then

compared with those of D8 islets exposed to G and then washed

out (with recoveredGSIS) versus D4 high glucose-exposed islets

(with impaired GSIS), showing a distinct scenario (Figure 5E).

There was significant overlap of a total of 395 genes upregulated

in T2D versus ND and downregulated in D8 high glucose

washout (Table S5J). Functional enrichment for these genes

identified regulation of immune response and calcium ion ho-

meostasis. There was also significant overlap of 396 genes upre-

gulated in both T2D versus ND and D8 G versus D4 G, pertaining

to enrichment of immune system and inflammatory response

(Table S5K). The 370 genes downregulated in both conditions

were related to calcium ion-dependent exocytosis and b cell

development (Table S5L), while the 238 genes downregulated

in T2D and upregulated in high glucose washout were related

to hypoxia (Table S5M).

Figure 5F illustrates the RRHO for T2D versus ND islets

compared to islets previously cultured with P+G versus the islets

after P+G washout (with no functional recovery). Again, many

genes (n = 311) were upregulated in T2D versus ND and down-

regulated in the washed-out islets (D8) versus P+G-exposed is-

lets (D4) that were associated with extracellular matrix organiza-

tion and inflammatory responses (Table S5N). There was also a

large and highly significant enrichment in genes (n = 410) upregu-

lated in both washout and T2D islets that identified additional
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inflammation processes (Table S5O). Intriguingly, genes upregu-

lated in D8 washed-out P+G islets and downregulated in T2D

versus ND pertained to insulin secretion and regulation thereof

(Table S5P). A few key b cell genes, such as PDX1, or pathways

associated with b cell identity, were not affected by the washout.

These RRHO analyses showed that persistent or transient hu-

man b cell dysfunction induced by metabolic stress was accom-

panied by specific gene expression signatures that are shared

with T2D, with the greatest concordant overlap between condi-

tions that induce b cell dysfunction and fail to recover after

washout.

DISCUSSION

The present study provides comprehensive information on the

functional andmolecular changes associated with b cell damage

and rescue in human islets exposed to lipo- and/or glucotoxicity

in human islets. Furthermore, it shows that persistent or transient

GSIS dysfunction induced by metabolic stress associates with

specific traits and shared gene expression of T2D islets.

To ensure relevance to human disease and augment transla-

tional potential, we used human islets for all key experiments, af-

ter carefully standardizing and validating procedures for islet

isolation, ex vivo culture, functional assessment, ultrastructural

examination and molecular analyses, as described in our previ-

ous studies (Marchetti et al., 2007; ; Cunha et al., 2009,Masini

et al., 2009; Cnop et al., 2014; Oliveira et al., 2015; Khamis

et al., 2019). By doing so, we avoided many of the limitations

inherently associated with the use of different experimental

models, including species differences and variation in ex vivo

and in vivo experimental protocols (Hart and Powers, 2019; Poit-

out et al., 2019; Marchetti et al., 2019).

We showed that several, but not all, of the tested metabolic

stresses had direct deleterious effects on human b cell insulin

secretion, depending on the type and concentration of the

stressors and their combinations and indicating that b cells

effectively cope with ‘‘mild,’’ temporary metabolic stress. More

important, we observed that GSIS defects were largely cor-

rected by 4-day culture in ‘‘normal’’ (i.e., 5.5 mmol/L glucose-

containing) medium for islets previously exposed to 0.5 mmol/

L P alone or in combination with 11.1 mmol/L g, and confirmed

previous data showing functional recovery of human islets

exposed to 22.2 mmol/L G glucotoxicity (Davalli et al, 1991; Ei-

zirik et al., 1992; Marshak et al., 1999). Thus, under certain con-

ditions, b cell dysfunction is not irreversible but can be rescued.

Our ex vivo exposure to the metabolic insults was short term

(2 days). The impact of longer-term lipoglucotoxicity was as-

sessed in vivo by transplanting human islets into immunodefi-

cient mice subsequently fed a high-fat diet, treated with the insu-

lin receptor antagonist S961, or undergoing mouse b cell

ablation (Gargani et al., 2013; Dai et al., 2016). These experi-

ments showed that lipoglucotoxicity induced human b cell

dysfunction, but the transcriptome signatures of the metabolic

insults (and possible recovery) were not examined. In vivo work

in humans has shown that alleviating the metabolic burden

induced by lipotoxicity or glucotoxicity or obesity leads to

improved insulin secretion (Paolisso et al., 1995; Kashyap

et al., 2003; Cusi et al., 2007; Solomon et al., 2012; Camastra
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et al., 2013; Mingrone et al., 2015; White et al., 2016; Steven

et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2018; Lean et al., 2018). Therefore,

the functional results of the present study support the use of hu-

man islets exposed to metabolic stresses as a valid model to

gain insights on the in vivo pathophysiology of b cell dysfunction.

Functional recovery was not observed, however, with islets

that had been cultured with 0.5 mmol/L P plus 22.2 mmol/L G,

or 1.0 mmol/L P+O plus 22.2 mmol/L G. The combination of

P+Gwas associated with persistent b cell dysfunction even after

removal of the toxic insult, which may contribute to the progres-

sive deterioration of b cell function in T2D patients (UK Prospec-

tive Diabetes Study [UKPDS] Group, 1998; Weir et al., 2009) and

the lack of T2D remission in a proportion of subjects after bariat-

ric surgery or a very-low-calorie diet (Camastra et al., 2013; Min-

grone et al., 2015; Taylor et al., 2018, 2019; Lean et al., 2018).

Our results suggest that lack of reversibility of the induced

b cell damage should also be taken into consideration when

defining a condition as lipotoxic and/or glucotoxic.

To understand the molecular mechanisms behind our present

observations, we performed extensive time course transcrip-

tome analyses by RNA-seq to map molecular events underlying

the impairment of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion and its

persistence or recovery, induced by, respectively, exposure to

P alone or P+G. The complex adaptive transcriptome modifica-

tions of human islets exposed to P included increased fatty acid

metabolism and unfolded protein response, as well as reduced

cell adhesion/activation, cell proliferation, neuronal differentia-

tion, and organ morphogenesis. We also identified a gene

expression signature consistent with b cell dedifferentiation,

with the acquisition of disallowed gene expression and loss of

b cell identity markers. Overall, these findings are in line with pre-

vious data obtained by RNA-seq or microarrays (Cnop et al.,

2014; Hall et al., 2014).

A major finding of the present study is the observation that the

recovery of GSIS from human islets after P washout was associ-

ated with specific transcriptomic changes. A few studies have

described the interplay between fatty acid and glucose meta-

bolism in b cells under lipotoxic stress (Shuldiner and McLeni-

than, 2004; Poitout and Robertson, 2008; Cunha et al., 2008;

Janikiewicz et al., 2015), and the underlying biochemical mech-

anisms and the reciprocal relationships have been reviewed

recently (Lytrivi et al., 2020). Here, we show that the functional re-

covery of P-exposed human islets was accompanied by the

downregulation of fatty acid metabolism and the upregulation

of carbohydrate catabolism pathways. As for this latter process,

two genes in particular were upregulated, namely AK2 (adeny-

late kinase 2) and PGAM2 (phosphoglycerate mutase). AK2 is

localized in the mitochondrial intermembrane space and is

involved in the regulation of adenine nucleotide composition.

AK2 deficiency impairs mitochondrial function and oxidative

phosphorylation (Six et al., 2015). In b cells, AK2 also interacts

with AMPK to modulate KATP channel function (Beall et al.,

2013). PGAM2 encodes a glycolytic enzyme that catalyzes the

reversible conversion of 3-phosphoglycerate into 2-phospho-

glycerate in glycolysis (Fothergill-Gilmore and Watson, 1989).

The overexpression of Pgam2 in the mouse heart (reminiscent

of the effects of recovery from lipotoxicity in the present study)

changed the levels of key intermediates, including an increase
in its substrates and products 3-phosphoglycerate (3-PG) and

2-PG (Okuda et al., 2013). Both 3-PG and 2-PG are allosteric

regulators: 3-PG inhibits 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase

in the pentose phosphate pathway, whereas 2-PG activates

phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase (PHGDH), which is involved

in glycine and serine synthesis (Hitosugi et al., 2012). The results

from the study by Okuda et al. (2013) should be interpreted with

caution, however, as the degree of overexpression of the protein

(10-fold above the endogenous level) was substantial and

affected the expression of other glycolytic and respiratory chain

enzymes. Further studies are therefore needed to better deter-

mine the role of PGAM2 on b cell energy balance.

The combination of P+G (a condition to which islets of T2D in-

dividuals may be exposed for years) (Weir et al., 2009; Chatterjee

et al., 2017; Lascar et al., 2018) induced even greater (2-fold

more) modifications in the human islet transcriptome. The upre-

gulated biological processes included unfolded protein

response, protein degradation, immune surface receptor, auto-

phagy, ER stress-induced and extrinsic apoptotic pathways,

mRNA splicing regulation, and nuclear transport. In keeping

with the persistent impairment of GSIS after washout (D8), the

expression of the majority of these genes (76%) remained un-

changed, as compared to D4 lipoglucotoxicity-exposed islets.

We cannot exclude that more favorable changes may occur

with longer washout. However, our data indicate that a severely

dysmetabolic environment can lead to b cell alterations that are

difficult to rescue. This could explain why �30%–50% of T2D

patients do not demonstrate diabetes remission after bariatric

surgery or a very-low-calorie diet (Sjöström et al., 2004; Min-

grone et al., 2015; White et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2018). It also

implies the need for ‘‘aggressive’’ glucose- and lipid-lowering

therapy as early as possible in the natural history of T2D (Kramer

et al., 2013; Davies et al., 2018) to preserve functional b cell

mass.

On top of this, our comprehensive genomics analysis further

supports the functional and transcriptomic effects. For many

GWAS and eQTL genes, the genetic effects manifested through

altered expression in response to lipoglucotoxicity, providing

interesting insights into the causal relationship of these variants.

We found that the effects of some of these genes persisted after

washout, pointing to long-term consequences of lipotoxicity and

glucotoxicity. An interesting finding was the detection of candi-

date genes involved in fatty acid and lipid metabolism, such as

ACSL1, FADS1, and FADS2. We also found that many mono-

genic diabetes genes were dysregulated by metabolic stress,

including genes that cause permanent neonatal diabetes

(PDX1, INS, and MNX1) (Bonnefond et al., 2014; De Franco

et al., 2013; Støy et al., 2007) in the case of P treatment, and

maturity-onset diabetes of the young (HNF4A and HNF1B)

(Chandra et al., 2013; Furuta et al., 1997) for P+G treatment.

Ex vivo lipoglucotoxic treatments of human islets are hence a

valuable tool for investigating diabetes candidate genes.

Another strength of this study is the RNA-seq analysis of a

large series of T2D islets. It identified a wealth of T2D gene-

set signatures. Fadista et al. (2014) reported on islet transcrip-

tomes of 51 normoglycemic, 15 impaired glucose tolerant, and

12 diabetic donors. More recently, Viñuela et al. (2020) used

previously published datasets (Nica et al., 2013; Fadista
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et al., 2014; van de Bunt et al., 2015; Varshney et al., 2017) and

newly collected samples to determine the effects of genetic

variants on the transcriptome of human islets (including 37

T2D samples). Whereas experimental differences make a direct

comparison of such data with the present results difficult, our

approach allowed us to compare potential overlap by RRHO

between transcriptomes of T2D versus ND islets with those

of islets undergoing or recovering from lipotoxicity or lipogluco-

toxicity. At the molecular level, T2D islets have a more marked

inflammatory status compared to islets exposed to lipotoxicity.

The occurrence of inflammation in T2D islets has been previ-

ously demonstrated histologically (Marselli et al., 2013; Donath

et al., 2013; Marchetti, 2016; Eguchi and Nagai, 2017). Interest-

ingly, an anticorrelation with the T2D versus ND pattern was

seen after P washout, with the upregulation of several genes

and pathways associated with b cell function and identity for

D8 P washout versus D4 P. Among such genes, SMAD9,

TLE6, TSPAN1, TTC39C, PDLIM2, PLAGL1, GREM2, CHODL,

and ID1 ranked among the 20 most upregulated genes in the

comparison of D8 versus D4. With the exception of PLAGL1,

which is associated with neonatal diabetes (Touati et al.,

2019), and ID1, a helix-loop-helix protein that negatively regu-

lates b cell function and differentiation in lipotoxic conditions

(Akerfeldt and Laybutt, 2011), the other genes (SMAD9,

involved in transforming growth factor b [TGF-b] signaling;

TLE6, a transcriptional co-repressor; TSPAN1, a transmem-

brane protein; TTC39C, a broadly expressed gene of uncertain

function; PDLIM2, associated with cell migration and adhesion;

GREM2, playing a role in regulating organogenesis; and

CHODL, a type I membrane protein with a carbohydrate recog-

nition domain for certain lectins) have not been associated with

T2D and/or insulin secretion so far. These genes are associated

with rescued b cell function and may hence represent potential

targets for b cell specifically directed therapies.

Exposure to P+G drove changes in the islet transcriptome

indicative of inflammatory responses even after metabolic stress

removal that overlapped with those of T2D islets. Although some

functional pathways recovered after the removal of the lipogluco-

toxic insult, GSIS remained impaired after washout. This was

probably related to the persistent inhibition of some genes that

are key for the maintenance of the differentiated b cell phenotype

(e.g., PDX1, GCK, which is lost in conditions of metabolic stress

and in T2D) (Rutter et al., 2015; Cinti et al., 2016; Swisa et al.,

2017b; Marchetti et al., 2017; Bensellam et al., 2018).

Therefore, lipotoxicity may favor the onset of T2D by inter-

fering with mechanisms controlling b cell function that can be

rescued; the addition of a second layer of metabolic stress

(e.g., in the P+G exposure) may contribute to the progression

of disease through more profound and potentially irreversible

molecular alterations.

In conclusion, this study identifies mechanisms responsible

for the deterioration and recovery of human b cell function under

metabolic stress, and points to significant overlap with T2D islet

molecular traits. Whereas islet single-cell work, with its exciting

challenges (Wang and Kaestner, 2019), will likely provide further

information on these issues in the future, our insights into T2D

islet pathophysiology can foster the development of improved

b cell targeted therapeutic strategies.
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Guinea pig polyclonal anti-insulin Invitrogen Cat# 18-0067; RRID: AB_86637

Rabbit polyclonal anti-glucagon Dako Cat# A0565; RRID: AB_10013726

Mouse monoclonal anti-chromogranin A

(clone LK2H10)

Ventana Cat# 760-2519; RRID: AB_2335955

anti-pAMPK Abcam 2535S; RRID:AB_331250

pRaptor Abcam 2083S; RRID:AB_2249475

pACC Abcam 3661S; RRID:AB_330337

AMPK Abcam 2532S; RRID:AB_330331

Raptor Abcam 2280S; RRID:AB_561245

ACC Abcam 3662S; RRID:AB_2219400

Rabbit polyclonal anti-ANKRD23 Abcam Cat# ab118210; RRID: AB_10899509

Mouse monoclonal anti-a-tubulin (clone B-

5-1-2)

Sigma-Aldrich Cat# T5168; RRID: AB_477579

Goat polyclonal anti-rabbit IgG H&L (HRP) Abcam Cat# ab6721; RRID: AB_955447

Rabbit polyclonal cleaved caspase-3

(Asp175) antibody

Cell Signaling Cat# 9661; RRID: AB_2341188

Rat polyclonal cleaved caspase-9 (Asp353)

antibody

Cell Signaling Cat #9507; RRID: AB_2228625

Mouse monoclonal anti-a-tubulin (clone

DM1A)

Sigma-Aldrich Cat# T9026; RRID: AB_477593)

Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG - H&L Polyclonal

antibody, Hrp Conjugated

Abcam Cat# ab6721; RRID:AB_955447

Bacterial and Virus Strains

Adenovirus expressing GFP Imperial College London (Home-made) N/A

Adenovirus expressing mouse Ankrd23 Vector Biolabs ADV-252662

Biological Samples

Human pancreatic islets University of Pisa, Pisa N/A

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

D-Glucose Sigma Cat# G7528

Sodium palmitate Sigma Cat# P9767

Sodium oleate Sigma Cat# O7501

Bovine serum albumin fraction V, fatty acid

free

Sigma Cat# 10775835001

Critical Commercial Assays

Histostain-Plus kits Invitrogen Cat# 85-9643

DIAsource INS-IRMA DIAsource ImmunoAssays S.A. Cat# KIP1251

Deposited Data

Genome Reference Consortium Human

Build 37 (GRCh37/hg19)

Genome Reference Consortium https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/grc/human

Genecode release 18 The GENCODE project https://www.gencodegenes.org

Genome Reference Consortium Human

Build 38 (GRCh38)

Genome Reference Consortium https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/grc/human

Human islet RNA-seq This paper https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/

GSE159984

NeXtprot database Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics https://www.nextprot.org/

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Experimental Models: Cell Lines

Human EndoC-bH1 cell line R. Scharfmann, Cochin Institute, Paris,

France

N/A

Rat INS-1E cell line C Wollheim, University of Geneva Medical

Centre, Switzerland

RRID:CVCL_0351

Mouse MIN6B1 cell line Philippe Halban, University of Geneva

Medical Centre, Switzerland

N/A

Oligonucleotides

Allstars Negative Control siRNA QIAGEN Cat# 1027280

Rat Sec61G siRNA predesigned, silencer

select: 50-AGCUCAUGAAGUAAAAGUUtt

�30

Invitrogen Cat# s184396

ON-TARGETplus Rat Sec61 g (689134)

siRNA – SMARTpool:

Dharmacon L-110743-00-0005

50- GGUGACAAGCUCAUGAAGU �30

50- CCUGGAUGCUUUGUGGUUU-30

50- UGUGGGUGGCUGAGUCUUU-30

50- UCAUCGUGGGACUGGUGAA-30

Custom designed stealth siRNA human

SEC61G: 50-GCCAAGUCGGCAGUUUG

UAAAGGA �30

Invitrogen Cat# 10620319

Software and Algorithms

Leica MetaMorph� software, v1.8.0 Leica N/A

GraphPad Prism v8.4.2 GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA https://www.graphpad.com

TopHat 2 v2.0.13 Center for Computational Biology at Johns

Hopkins University

http://ccb.jhu.edu/software/tophat/index.

shtml

Flux Capacitor v. 1.2.4 Montgomery et al., 2010 http://confluence.sammeth.net

R/Bioconductor package EdgeR v3.30.1 McCarthy et al., 2012 http://bioconductor.org

Salmon v13.2 Patro et al., 2017 https://combine-lab.github.io/salmon/

R DESeq2 package v1.24.0 Love et al., 2014 http://www.bioconductor.org/packages/

release/bioc/html/DESeq2.html

Rank-Rank Hypergeometric Overlap

v1.28.0

University of California, Los Angeles https://systems.crump.ucla.edu/rankrank/;

R package gprofiler2 v0.1.9 ELIXIR infrastructure https://biit.cs.ut.ee/gprofiler/page/r

Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) v3.0 University of California San Diego and

Broad Institute

https://www.gsea-msigdb.org/gsea/index.

jsp

Enrichment Map v3.1 University of Toronto http://baderlab.org/Software/

EnrichmentMap/

Cytoscape v3.6 National Resource for Network Biology https://cytoscape.org/

PEAKS Studio v7.5 Bioinformatic Solutions Inc, Waterloo,

Canada

https://www.bioinfor.com/peaks-studio/

Other

Leica DM5500 B microscope Leica N/A

DFC310 FX camera Leica N/A
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Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Piero

Marchetti (piero.marchetti@med.unipi.it).
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Materials Availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and Code Availability
RNA sequencing data have been submitted to the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO; https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/). The

accession number for expression data reported in this paper is GSE159984. Original data are available from the lead contact upon

reasonable request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Human pancreatic islets
Islets were prepared from the pancreas of 26 ND organ donors (16 females, 10 males, age: 72 ± 3 years, BMI: 24.6 ± 0.7 Kg/m2)

(Marselli et al., 2014; Marchetti et al., 2007). The main clinical characteristics of each donor are provided in Table S1, together

with features of the processed pancreases and isolated islets. The islets were studied in terms of function, morphology and transcrip-

tome evaluation. In a separate set of experiments, islets were obtained from the pancreas of 28 T2D (9 females and 19 males, age:

73.6 ± 1.5 years, BMI: 26.3 ± 0.7 Kg/m2) and 58 ND (30 females and 28 males, age: 64.4 ± 2.1 years, BMI: 25.3 ± 0.5 Kg/m2) donors

(detailed information on these donors is also provided in Table S1, according to Hart and Powers, 2019). The transcriptome of these

two islet groups was analyzed by RNaseq and compared. Part of these preparations (43 ND and 15 T2D) have been previously used

to assess islet gene expression features by microarray analysis (Solimena et al., 2018). Pancreas and islet handling were conducted

with permission by the Ethics Committee of the University of Pisa, upon written consent of donors’ next-of-kin.

Cell lines
For validation studies, three different beta cell lines were used. The EndoC-bH1 cell line was cultured in DMEM cointaining 5.6mmol/l

glucose, 2% BSA fraction V, 50 mmol/l 2-mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK), 10 mmol/l nicotinamide (Calbiochem, Darm-

stadt, Germany), 5.5 mg/ml transferrin, 6.7 ng/ml selenite (Sigma-Aldrich), 100 units/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomicin (Lonza,

Leusden, the Netherlands). The samemedium, but with 2%FBS, was used after transfection with siRNAs. INS-1E cells were cultured

in RPMI 1640, containing 11 mM glucose, 10% fetal bovine serum, 10 mM HEPES, 50 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 1 mM sodium

pyruvate at 37�C with 5% CO2 in a humidified atmosphere. MIN6B1 cells were cultured in 25 mmol/l glucose DMEM supplemented

by 15% fetal bovine serum, 2 mmol/l L-glutamine, 20 mM HEPES, 50 mmol/l b-mercaptoethanol, plus penicillin (100 units/mL) and

streptomycin (0.1 mg/mL) at 37�C in an atmosphere of humidified air (95%) and CO2 (5%).

METHOD DETAILS

Human pancreatic islet lipoglucotoxic stress conditions and washout
After the isolation, ND islets were cultured in M199 medium (Bugliani et al., 2013; Marchetti et al., 2007), containing 5.5 mmol/l

glucose, for 2 days (D2), to allow recovery from the isolation process. Then, based on previously reported procedures, (Bugliani

et al., 2013; Marselli et al., 2014; Cnop et al., 2014), batches of islets were cultured for 2 additional days under one of the following

metabolically stressful conditions (with islet batches from the same donor also cultured in normalM199medium in parallel): 0.5 palmi-

tate (P), 11.1 mmol/l glucose (g), 22.2 mmol/l glucose (G), 0.5 mmol/l palmitate + 11.1 mmol/l glucose (P+g), 0.5 mmol/l palmitate +

22.2 mmol/l glucose (P+G), 1.0 mmol/l palmitate + oleate, (1:2 molar ratio, P+O), 1.0 mmol/l palmitate + oleate + 11.1 mmol/l glucose

(P+O+g), and 1.0 mmol/l palmitate + oleate + 22.2 mmol/l glucose (P+O+G). In particular, palmitate (sodium salt, Sigma Aldrich, St.

Louis, MO, USA) was dissolved in 90% ethanol, heated to 60�C and 1:100 diluted to a final concentration of 0.5 mmol/l and a molar

ratio of palmitate:bovine serum albumin of 3.33. A previous study showed that this corresponds to an unbound palmitate concen-

tration of 27 nmol/l (Cnop et al., 2001). After this second 2-day incubation period (D4), batches of islets from control and metabolic

stress conditions were washed and incubated with M199 medium for 4 more days (indicated respectively as D8 control and D8

washout). Altogether, 26 separate islet preparations were used, to generate results from 277 replicates.

Insulin secretion studies
Insulin secretion in response to acute glucose stimulation (3.3 and 16.7 mmol/l glucose) was assessed with 15 handpicked islets of

similar size (approximate diameter 150 mm) by batch incubation (2 ml), and islet insulin content was measured after acid-alcohol

extraction, as previously reported (Marchetti et al., 2007; Del Guerra et al., 2005). Insulin was quantified (mU/ml) by a radioimmuno-

metric assay (DIAsource ImmunoAssays S.A., Nivelles, Belgium). Insulin stimulation index was calculated as the ratio of insulin

release at 16.7 mmol/l glucose over release at 3.3 mmol/l glucose.

Immunocytochemistry and electron microscopy
Isolated islets were studied by light microscopy immunocytochemistry (Marselli et al., 2014) and/or electron microscopy (Masini

et al., 2009; Dotta et al., 2007). For immunocytochemistry, the following primary antibodies were used: guinea pig anti-insulin anti-

body, 1:100, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA; polyclonal rabbit anti-human glucagon antibody, 1:3,000, Dako, Carpinteria, CA, USA;
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mouse monoclonal anti-chromogranin A antibody, 1 mg/ml, Ventana, Oro Valley, AZ, USA. Biotinylated secondary antibody, which

reacts with mouse, rabbit, guinea pig and rat primary antibodies, was purchased as Histostain-Plus kits (Invitrogen). Sections were

analyzed using Leica DM5500 B microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with the DFC310 FX camera (Leica). Images were

acquired using Leica HCX PL FLUOTAR objective lenses at 40X magnification and Leica MetaMorph� software, v1.8.0. For electron

microscopy, 30 hand-picked islet pellets were fixedwith 2.5% (vol./vol.) glutaraldehyde in 0.1mmol/l cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4 for 1h

at 4�C, and then processed as detailed previously (Masini et al., 2009; Dotta et al., 2007). Apoptotic b-cells were identified based on

the presence of marked chromatin condensation in the nucleus and/or blebs, as described by us and others (Masini et al., 2009; Gal-

luzzi et al., 2007).

RNA extraction and libray preparation from the islets
Procedures were performed as previously described (Marchetti et al., 2007; Solimena et al., 2018). RNA from approximately 120 hand-

picked islets per condition was prepared using the RNeasy MINI Kit + QIAshredder (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) through lysing and ho-

mogenizing steps followed byDNAdigestion using RNase-FreeDNase Set (QIAGEN) andwashing steps. Total RNA concentrationwas

measured using the NanoDrop 2000c Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and RNA RIN values were

obtained using Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Wokingham, UK) and Agilent RNA Nano Chips (Agilent Technologies).

RIN values in the ND samples were:mean 8.9; SEM0.1; median 8.8, range 7.9–9.7. The samples used for the T2D versus ND islet com-

parison had a RIN value of 7.5 and above, ensuring suitability for sequencing. Libraries were prepared using the TruSeq Stranded

mRNA Library Prep Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Briefly, mRNA was purified from 0.40 mg total RNA using poly-T oligo attached

magnetic beads, and was then fragmented and primed with random hexamers for reverse transcription. Second strand synthesis was

performed by incorporating dUTP in place of dTTP to generate blunt-ended ds cDNA. Adenylation of the 30 ends and adaptor ligation

were then performed. Selective enrichment of DNA fragments with adaptor molecules on both ends and DNA amplification were ob-

tained by PCR. The generated libraries were quantified using qPCR and quality was assessed using Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent

Technologies) and Agilent DNA 1000 chips (Agilent Technologies). All the libraries had concentration and size (300 bp) suitable for

sequencing, which was performed on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 instrument (Illumina) for the lipoglucotoxic conditions, and on an Illumina

GenomeAnalyzer II (GAII, Illumina) for the T2D andND samples. Paired-end sequencing (2x100bp) at 170million readswas performed.

Validation studies: Proteomics experiments
Proteomics experiments (Ciregia et al., 2017) were accomplishedwith human islets to verify the protein expression of someof the differ-

entially expressedgenes, and functional aswell asmolecular experimentswere conducted to validate the role of genes associatedwith

changes in insulin secretion in the human islet incubation conditions described above. For shotgun proteomics analysis, experiments

were performed similar towhat previously described (Giusti et al., 2019; Ciregia et al., 2017; Ronci et al., 2018; Pieragostino et al., 2019).

Aliquots of 40 mg of human islets protein extracts were loaded onto 12%acrylamide resolving gel and subjected to 1D-electrophoresis.

After protein visualization by Coomassie blue, gel bands (16 bands for lane) were excised, destained and subjected to in-gel reduction,

alkylation and overnight trypsin digestion at 37�C. The resulting peptides were analyzed in technical triplicates by LC-MS/MS using a

Proxeon EASY-nLCII (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Milan, Italy) chromatographic system coupled to aMaxis HDUHR-TOF (Bruker Dalton-

ics GmbH, Bremen, Germany) mass spectrometer equippedwith a nanoESI spray source. Peptides were loaded on the EASY-Column

C18 trapping column (2 cm L., 100 mm I.D, 5 mmps, Thermo Fisher Scientific), and subsequently separated on an Acclaim PepMap100

C18 (75 mm I.D., 25 cm L, 5 mmps, Thermo Fisher Scientific) nano scale chromatographic column. The flow rate was set to 300 nL/min

and the gradient was from 3 to 35% of B in 80 min followed by 35 to 45% in 10min and from 45 to 90% in 11min. Mobile phase A was

0.1% formic acid in H2O andmobile phase Bwas 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile. Themass spectrometer was operated in positive ion

polarity and AutoMS/MSmode (Data Dependent Acquisition - DDA), using N2 as collision gas for CID fragmentation. Precursors in the

range 350 to 2,200 m/z (excluding 1,220.0–1,224.5 m/z) with a preferred charge state +2 to +5 (excluding singly charged ions) and

absolute intensity above 4,706 counts were selected for fragmentation in a maximum cycle time of 3 s. After acquiring one MS/MS

spectrum, the precursors were actively excluded from selection for 30 s. Isolation width and collision energy for MS/MS fragmentation

were set according to themass and charge state of the precursor ions (from 3 to 9Da and from21 eV to 55 eV). In-source reference lock

mass (1,221.9906 m/z) was acquired online throughout the runs.

Validation studies: ANKRD23 experiments
To assess the effect of Ankrd23 overexpression on AMPK activation (Martinez-Sanchez et al., 2018)), the MIN6B1 cells were plated

on a 12-well plate, in duplicate for each condition and infected by an adenovirus expressing either GFP (control) or mouse Ankrd23

(Vector Biolabs, Malvern, PA, USA) at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10 virus particle/cell. Two days post-infection, the cells were

preincubated for 1h in Krebs Ringer Bicarbonate HEPES (KRBH) buffer (40mMNaCl, 3.6mMKCl, 0.5mMNaH2PO4, 0.2mMMgSO4,

1.5 mM CaCl2, 10 mM HEPES, 25 mM NaHCO3), saturated with 95% O2/5% CO2 and adjusted to pH 7.4 with the addition of 3 mM

glucose before incubation for 30 min in low (3 mM) or high (30 mM) glucose. The cells were then lysed in 100 mL Radioimmunopre-

cipitation assay buffer (RIPA) containing protease (cOmplete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail, Roche) and phosphatase inhibitors

(phosphatase inhibitor cocktail 2, Sigma). Protein concentration was assessed using a Pierce BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Fisher

Scientific) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions and

transferred onto a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane (0.45 mm, Amersham). The membrane was blocked in 5% milk in PBS-T0.1
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(Phosphate Buffer Saline, Tween 0.1%) for 1h and incubated overnight at 4�C with the primary antibodies anti-pAMPK (Abcam

2535S, dilution 1/1000), pRaptor (Abcam 2083S, dilution 1/1000), pACC (Abcam 3661S, dilution 1/1000), AMPK (Abcam 2532S, dilu-

tion 1/1000), Raptor (Abcam 2280S, dilution 1/1000), ACC (Abcam 3662S, dilution 1/1000), ANKRD23 (Abcam ab118210, dilution

1/500). The expression of a-tubulin (dilution 1/20000; T5168, Sigma) was used as a loading control. After washing, the membrane

was incubated for 1h in horseradish peroxidase coupled secondary antibodies (Goat Anti-Rabbit-HRP, Abcam, AB6721, dilution

1/8000) and the signal was detected on Amersham Hyperfilm ECL, after exposure to Amersham ECL WB Detection Reagent.

Band intensity was measured using ImageJ.

Validation studies: Sec61G experiments
The role of Sec61G was evaluated in INS-1E and EndoC-bH1 cells, cultured as described (Asfari et al., 1992; Ravassard et al., 2011;

Brozzi et al., 2015) and further validated in dispersed human islets. Cells were transfected overnight with 30 nM control siRNA

(QIAGEN) or siRNAs targeting rat or human Sec61G as previously described (Moore et al., 2012). Messenger RNAwas isolated using

the Dynabeads mRNA DIRECT kit (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) and reverse transcribed (Cardozo et al., 2005). qRT-PCR was done using

iQ SYBR Green Supermix (BIO-RAD, Nazareth Eke, Belgium) on a LightCycler (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) or iCycler

MyiQ Single Color (BIORAD). Data were expressed as number of copies generated from the standard curvemethod and corrected for

the reference gene b-actin or glyceraldehyde-3phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). Primers used for qRT-PCR are listed in the table

below. Cells were exposed to 0.5 mM palmitate pre-complexed to 0.67% FFA-free BSA (16h for INS-1E cells, 24h for human islet

cells) or to thapsigargin for 24h. Apoptosis was assessed by fluorescence microscopy in propidium iodide (5 mg/ml) and Hoechst

33342 (5 mg/ml) stained cells as described (Cnop et al., 2007). For western blotting, INS-1E cells were lysed in Laemmli buffer

and immunoblotted with cleaved caspase 3 (Asp175, Cell Signaling Cat# 9661, dilution 1/1000), cleaved caspase 9 (Asp353, Cell

Signaling Cat# 9507, 1/1000), and tubulin (Sigma Cat# T9026, 1/5000) antibodies. Membranes were subsequently exposed to sec-

ondary peroxidase-conjugated antibody (1/5000), and developed using SuperSignal West Femto chemiluminescent substrate

(Thermo Scientific) in a Bio-Rad chemi DocTM XRS + (Bio-Rad laboratories).

Primers for rat and human GAPDH, ACTB, SEC61G
Application Forward (50-30) Reverse (50-30) Species Length

GAPDH ST Standard curve ATGACTCTACCCACGGCAAG TGTGAGGGAGATGCTCAGTG Rat 930 bp

ACTB ST Standard curve AAATCTGGCACCACACCTTC CCGATCCACACGGAGTACTT Human 805 bp

SEC61G ST Standard curve TGGATCAGGTAATGCAGTTTG TAGGGATGTGGATCAGTTTCA Rat 180bp

SEC61G ST Standard curve TGGATCAGGTAATGCAGTTTG CAGCCACCAACAATGATGTT Human 205 bp

GAPDH RT Real time AGTTCAACGGCACAGTCAAG TACTCAGCACCAGCATCACC Rat 136 bp

ACTB RT Real time CTGTACGCCAACACAGTGCT GCTCAGGAGGAGCAATGATC Human 127 bp

SEC61G RT Real time AGT CGG CAG TTT GTA AAG GA GAA CCC CAT GAT AGC GAA T Rat 117 bp

SEC61G RT Real time CGG CAG TTT GTA AAG GAC TC GCC AAT GAA TCC CAT TAT AGC Human 120 bp
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

RNA-seq data analysis
Sequenced reads from lipo/glucotoxicity experiments were mapped to the human genome (assembly version GRCh37/hg19) using

TopHat 2 (v2.0.13) (Kim et al., 2013) with default parameters. Reads were assigned to their corresponding exons and genes based on

GENCODE annotation v18 (Frankish et al., 2019) using Flux Capacitor (Montgomery et al., 2010) with default parameters. Resulting

raw gene counts were normalized to gene length (sum of exons) and sequencing depth, i.e., reads per kilobase per million (RPKM)

mapped reads. The differentially expressed genes were identified by the R/Bioconductor package EdgeR (Robinson et al., 2010) us-

ing the raw counts with a false discovery rate (FDR) < 0.05 as cut-off for significance. The p value for EdgeR differential analysis were

corrected according to the Benjamini and Hochberg 1995method, as implemented by R p.adjust function (Benjamini and Hochberg,

1995). For the comparison of differential expression of lipo/glucotoxicity versus T2D, sequence reads were quantified with Salmon

13.2 (Patro et al., 2017) using the transcriptome GRCh38 version 95 in quasi-mapping mode with sequence and GC bias corrections

and mapping validation. Differential analysis was done using R DESeq2 package version 1.24.0 (Love et al., 2014). The enrichment

map and gene list and plots were generated by a modified two-tailed Rank-Rank Hypergeometric Overlap (RRHO) method (Plaisier

et al., 2010; Cahill et al., 2018). The logarithm of fold change was used to rank differentially expressed genes. For the within-group

comparisons over time, we first evaluated time-induced effects by performing differential transcription analysis for the control con-

ditions between D4 versus D8, which reflects time-induced effects in the absence of a metabolic insult. We next examined the num-

ber of differentially expressed genes common to treatment and control, and the magnitude of change over time. We considered

differentially expressed those genes with larger fold change of expression by treatment than control/time as ‘‘true’’ differentially ex-

pressed genes. We also took into account the time effect in the RRHO analyses. To do so, we computed a corrected fold change
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(FCcorr). From the fold change of D4 P ± G (FCa) versus D4 control and D8 P ± G versus D8 control (FCb), FCcorr is given by FCb/

FCa. The RRHO software was modified to better take into account the multiplicity of minimal p values, null p values and the asym-

metry between the number of genes up- or downregulated in the two datasets. The p value for RRHO where controlled for multiple

testing with the Benjamini and Yekutieli method (2001) as implemented by R p.adjust function (Benjamini and Yekutieli, 2001). The

functional enrichment analysis for the RRHO gene lists was generated with the gprofiler2 R package (Raudvere et al., 2019).

Evaluation of functional enrichment
Functional enrichment was generated using Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) software v3.0 (Subramanian et al., 2005). Stan-

dard parameters were applied, except for minimum andmaximum size of functional category values that were adjusted to 5 and 500,

respectively. Enrichment maps of significantly modified biological processes (Gene Ontology) were generated using the plugin

‘‘Enrichment Map’’ v3.1 (Merico et al., 2010; Isserlin et al., 2010) and visualized within Cytoscape v3.6, using as geneset similarity

cutoff a Jacard Index of 0.25 and a FDR < 0.05. To identify genes most likely to be relevant to the clusters of genesets produced

by Enrichment Mapping, we identified the genes most frequently appearing across their leading-edge analysis (Subramanian

et al., 2005). The leading-edge subset represents the core of genes accounting for the gene set’s enrichment signal in GSEA. Heat-

maps showing GSEA rank metric scores from these genes are represented, higher absolute values identify critical genes.

Proteomic data analysis
For bioinformatics processing, raw data were processed using PEAKS Studio v7.5 software (Bioinformatic Solutions Inc, Waterloo,

Canada) using the ‘correct precursor only’ option. The resulting mass lists were searched against nextprot database (including iso-

forms as of June 2017; 42,151 entries). Carbamidomethylation of cysteines was selected as fixed modification, oxidation of methi-

onines and deamidation of asparagine and glutamine were set as variable modifications. Non-specific cleavage was allowed to one

end of the peptides, with a maximum of 2 missed cleavages. The highest error mass tolerances for precursors and fragments were

set at 10 ppm and 0.05 Da, respectively.

Expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) analysis
Details of the study were published recently (Khamis et al., 2019). Briefly, an eQTL analysis was performed in a total of 100 islets from

ND organ donor subjects. Genotyping was performed using the 2.5 M Omniarray Beadchip and RNA analysis was performed using

Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array to generate the eQTL analysis. Gender and age were used as covariates and a cis-window of

500 kb was used. A nominal p value of p < 0.05 was considered significant.

Statistical analysis
The other results are presented as mean ± SE, unless otherwise indicated, and were analyzed with the R software or the GraphPad

Prism Software v8.4.2. Comparisons between two sets of data were performed by the two-tailed Student’s t test. Results frommore

than two groups were analyzed by ANOVA followed by the Tukey correction. Multiple linear regression was used to take into account

the effects of incubation time and culture conditions on multiple groups of islets. A p value < 0.05 was considered statistically

significant.
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